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bullets in her neck. They were fired,
according- to tha police, by her husband,
who, they say, was Jealous. The shoot .

Ing occurred at 2 o'clock this morning
at the Lorn're hotel. Theman who
fired the shots escaped. At the hospital
it is announce-- ! that the woman has
little chance i recover.

OUIlLVViLL0 0

closing performance of "Sapho" at the
Baker tunight. Izetta Jewel ta seen In
the role made fapious by Oljea Nethcr-sol- (,

and lias gained new laurels for her
clever performance of it all week.

Jealous Husband Suspocled.
Los Angeles, June 18. Mrs. Jerome

Hite, 22 years of age, lies In the Re-
ceiving; hospital today with three

I J SLIETIW
Journal Want Ads bring results.TRI-C1T-

Y LEAGUELLETT PROVES1'! ClilMMIE'S COLUMN
II

Independents at New York
" Propose to Manufacture

and Retail Everywhere.""
HERS' HtSIB now

CAN

YOUR

GET

WELL

ITSELF?
Jij1 11 UljilL

"3 h e e s e und
crlckers, vat It 'tis,
all dis losing s?

I'm per-vect- ly

dissatisfac-
tion mlt dere play-
ing, bud .1,. vants
dem to be a' llddle
more disagreeable
to dem selves aboud
it.". (Johnnie Cal-
lahan In disguise;
I mean disgust.)

,,,.v;-;- ".; f.:'1-'-

SO we were at
the receiving end
of another slam- -

KM?
IT CANNOT YOU KNOW IT. WHY NEGLECT IT?

When you can get an appliance made that will CURE RUPTURE
We are. experts in this particular work and will guarantee you satis

Salem and West Siders Cross

Bats at the Vaughn Street
"..

. Park.

Portland Starts Rally in Ninth

but Hooligan Slabster Puts

, ,
Stopto.lt.

faction. It We can t improve your condition, we tell you so. "
7

493 Washington St.
Portland, OregonB. C. LINSTROr.l CO.

ri'nitcd V Leued - Wlre.l
New York. June 18. A movement Is

on foot to offer: opposition. to the United
Cigar Stores - company all .''the
United States. About 300 New York
cigar merchants bave formed an (Jrgan-tzatto- n

to fight the ed cigar trust
and they plan to establish a chain of
stores throughout the United States.

Letters are being sent to Independent
cigar merchants in many cities asking
them to join the new organization. It
Is planned by-- the new corporation
eventually to manufacture all kinds of

m I n g yesterday,
and Jess Garrett is singing a new song
entitled, "I got mine boys, I got mine."

smoking and chewing tobacco ,

AT THE THEATRES yJ n 'VJx, - 'vvi iiil!)- - fte .

f . "Mi-- 1 i W- - 'ivfer 'i!illS4i' t'llfl
tmri- fmwSm'M' f ii ;Delightful Bill at Orpheum. '

'.' Ttos Angeles, CaU June 18. Willett
kept the. Beavers, from hitting yester-
day and Garrett was beaten 2 to 0, al-

though the Texan , twirled' pretty ball,
' notwithstanding the locals bunched hits
In the second and fourth Inning. I nttl
the ninth Willett held the visitors to
one hit, a double poled by Casey, la U
first Inning. - ,

When the second rolled around. Boy
- Brashear singled and took third on

Fisher's error, a wide throw of first
base. When Burrell singled, fcrashear,
came tome,: ..-vv-

The same Brashear put over the other
run in the fourth inning, when he sin-gle- d

and raced across the plate on Coy'

long double to center.
Portland had a glorious chance In the

' ninth to tie the score, but Ryan could
oftly find the atmosphere. " With two
gone Olson doubled and Rappa walked,
followed by a single by Fisher, which
was too short to let Olson score. Ryan
ended the inning by striking out

The Trl-Clt- y league will be the base-
ball attraction tomorrow at 2:30 .o'clock
at Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets,
when the West Sides and Salem cross
bats. This game will be the first ap-

pearance of the Salem team this season
In Portland and a red hot game can
be looked for. . The winning of tomor-
row's game by the West Sides means
a tie with Salem for third place. If
Salem wins- the Cherryplckers ' will be
In second place. closely . followed, by
Sell wood for the honors. '

The West Sides will bank on their
reliable pitcher "Big Bill" Kotterman,
who will be on the mound, and Colbath
will do the receiving. Manager German
has decided to send in his old, reliable
Bert Johnson and a pitchers' battle
may be looked for, as both pitchers are
heady men. and have opposed each other
before, each winning a game.

The teams will line up as follows:
West Sides Colbath, catcher; Kotterm-

an,-; pitcher; Taylor, shortstop; Col-

bath, first base; Joe Mangold, second
base; Lee, third base: McEIwaln, left
field; Ruppert, center field; and Nelson,
right field.' ,', m':.-",-- i

Salem White, catcher; Bert Johnson,
pitcher; Joe Fay, shortstop; Lavter,

to figure out whether you are going to
sleep on a board, la a bath tub, on
the roof or upstairs In the .basement?
Sure, the poor chaps who "pur'-chased

tickets for the mill are in a "quan-
dary." No, I didn't say a word about
laundry, No matter where it Is held,
I care not ' -

, Governor GUlett (no relation to the
safety raxor) might be elected to retire
because those San Francisco merchants
were figuring on' reaping a harvest
when the bunch landed In Frisco for
the bout. Did you ever figure how
much of the ahiny metal was likely
to be spent in that city? Well, each
party going there ought to spend 350
at the least,1 and Just multiply that by
about 30,000 and well, I wouVA. Just
like to have that much for pin money.
What about yourself?

... v i . . . .

I guess the first four teams tn this
Coast league race aren't bunched up,
What a pretty race it Is, and wat
crowds the boys are playing to. Man-
ager McCredle Is keeping right up with
the rest of the leaders and won't be
downed, not If he sees'. you coming.
The Beavers are the team to-b-

eat

for
the pennant

Those Cincinnati players are great
boys for keeping out after the midnight
alarm has been sounded. . They caught
two more of the bunch the other night,
While they were sneaking up the hotel
stairway with , their shoes in their
hands, One of them stumbled on a
pin and . dropped his "

shoes, and the
game was up. "You're both laid off a
week and have to donate ISO eagles to
the treasury," Is what the angry man-
ager sold.' ,.-- : i a" ;;.':(.

Graney Is batting better for the
Cleveland team and looks as If he
might hold on as a regular.

'.v s jVirv .f.- i j iv'i; u'
P'at Flaherty, who made the trip to

China and Japan . with the All Ameri-
cans, has been picked up by Philadel-
phia from Kansas City.

. Kid Elberfleld claims to be the light-
est , player tn the big leagues. He
weighs 130 pounds, wlth his hair parted
on the left side and his teeth brushed,

.'V. - V. ....... v.. i
Bush, of Detroit made five hits In

one game the other day; That Is some-
thing to be proud of. Of course a trick
like that la nothing new to our Beav-
ers. Oh, no,. They make a hit inevery five weeks of ball. Sometimes.

Only four more performances of this
week's bill at the Orpheum, matinees
today and Sunday, tonight and S,unday
nights. A number of feature acts
make this bill particularly i pleasing.
Miss. WhitfOrd has made a great hit in
her beautiful new act which includes
the great novelty sensation, the k aero-
plane .number. Matinee every day. "

4 Concert at the Oaks
This evening the attendance at 'the

Oaks concert is sure to be large, as it
always is on Saturday evening, There
will be a fine program of music tonight.

VERNON.
AB. R. H. PO

-.

Twoshutouts In succession Is no
beei'ln'es. , Winning 'em, data a "beea-!n-es- .'.

I' guess I'm. off on that bum
lingo, nut 1 have to stall once In awhile.
,'.''.'.''"';-;'- ' 'i,'. ',',- ''';'..'':.''';;. '.';' ";:

The game as 'diagnosed by Dr. Aba--Ul- a,

the Beaver trainer,, shows that
there, was a scarceness of the article

nown as base hits.. This Is a serious
illment, and If not remedied within a
jhort time is .liable to put the Beavers
.n the "blink."

.y;:-- ,
.'; ;.- ;.

Fielder Jones will be "a" card In that
Washington State league and you want
to figure that the greatest leader the
White Sox ever had Is getting hla cof-
fers well filled for his trouble.

Harry Sutor celebrated his return to
the Coast league yesterday by beating
the Angels. Harry will be a big help
to the Seals, and here's hoping that our
own little Beavers receive an addition
to their staff of twlrlers. . Good luck
and good night- -

., ...

"Whalen held the Oaklanders safe In
yesterday's game at Sacramento and
"der whale" had everything his own
way. That slump Is here, folks, and
the Oaks are on their way.

':. ,. '.

' Ote Johnson, ; the once terrible
"Swede," who started with. the High-
landers and later was farmed out to
the Jersey City team of the Eastern
league, has been benched because of
his Inability to hit better than .186.
How the once mighty have fallen. It
cannot was. .
' "'.VWl:':'j.'
' ! I wonder where the big scrap Is
going to come off. Don't you know
It is getting awfully monotonus trying

A.
01 2 Miss Katherine Klarer, the prima donna,00 13

Stovall. rf . ... .
N. Brashear, lb
Carlisle.' If ....
R. Brashear, 2b

will sing a election from the opera of
' Komeo and Juliet."

Coy. cf . .
Burrell, Sb pv.i.li n 'first base; Humphrey, second base;

Hunt, third base; Mlckel, left field; ' , Lyric --"In Cay Paree." ,

Tonight, tomorrow afternoon and
LLntlsay, ss field: and Hamilton,HIS (III, ............ German, ' center

right field.Willett, p night will be the last chances of seeing
the Edw, Armstrong Musical Comedy

-- . a it srirttuiLH i
. '

. FUKA s . 1 TO NIC I f7 27 14 0.........29 2Totals., ., i II.BSMSjani mPORTLAND.
, AB. R. H. PO.

company in one of the funniest musical
plays written, entitled "In Gay Paree,"
This play has been drawing crowded
houses' all week.......... 4

4

DEPARTMENT ISSUES
TWENTY-TW- O PERMITS

The following building permits have
been issued:

A. J. Miller Repair two story frame
store and apartments. Twelfth street

Matchless Complexion
As the American woman is the crowning
type of beautiful womanhood,' so American
Beauty Complexion Tonic is the greatest of

A.
2
2
1
1
1
0
1

0
1
0

. Visit the Star.
Today will be the last chance to wit

Casey, 2b ,.
Olson, ss ..
Rapps, lb . .
Fisher, o . .
Ryan. If

peas, cf . .
Hetllng, 3b
McCredie, rf
Garrett, p .
Smithy. . .

sWt SB ctti V

-
4 a s

3
4
4
3
2
3
2
1

ness "In the Border States" at the Star,
as tomorrow the house will present an
entirely new program. At the Oh Joy
the feature, "The House on the Hill,'

3 25 2ToUls 30 Is creating Interest. At the Odeon, "The
Russian Lion. "At the Arcade, "A
Texas Joke" Is producing much merrl
ment .

- SCORE BY INNINGS.
Vernon . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2

Base Hits . ... 03 0 2 0 0 11 7

Portland. ....... 0 00,00000 00
Base Hits 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23
Smith batted for Garrett In ninth.

'. SUMMARY. -

Two base lilts Coy. Casey. Burrell
and Olson. Stolen bases Vernon. 1;
Portland. 0. Sacrifice hits Lindsey.
Bae on balls Off Willett, 1; off Gar-
rett, 1. . Struck out By Garrett, 7; by
Willett, 7. Time of game 1 hour and
,30 minutes. Umpires McGreevy and

Haltren. . -van .v - -

YOUNGTOGOSAYS

1 SLEEP PILLS

all facial preparations on the market.

--Purity of Ingredients. ;- - ' "

of action.
Its wonderful healing qualities. -

These combine to make American Beauty Complexion
Tonic the most efficacious and most beneficial of all so- -,

called complexion preparations. 1 "

It's best for sunburn ; it's best for sun freckles. I . ,

-- --It cleanses the pores and removes blackheads, pirn- -;

jples, etc. - -

, ' .:
--- -Its action is. immediate' and sure. , . , ,

'

Gentlemen find American Beauty Complexion Tonic

between Washington and Alder; builder,
U. Melton; 800. -

Mrs. A. T. Calkins Erect one story
frame dwellin. East Twenty-thir- d

street between Going and Wygant;
builder, came; 1500.

W. Fragmeier Repair- - two story
brick store, Killlngsworth avenue be-

tween Alblna and Borthwlck; builder,
same; 2100.

K. Villaj Erect one story frani
dwelling, Smith street between Stan-
ley and county road; builder, same;
21000.

Russo & Harrington Erect one storv
frame barn. East Seventh street between
Morrison and Washington; builder, H.
F. Pagehem; $500.

Q. Repair' one story frame
dwelling, Gilbert street between Daw
son and Willis; builder, same; 2200.

Steve Rezjak Erect one story frame
dwellln" East Eighty-fir- st street near
Barr road; builder, same; 250.

J. A. Stelnbach Erect two story
frame dwelling, Llebe street near Forty
first; builder, same; $2600.

Alice Powell Erect three 1 M story
frame dwellings, Ivon street between
Thirty-nint- h and Thirty-eight- h; build-
er, same; $TS0 each; total, $5700.

At the Grand. -
'

.Better vaudeville at popular prices
has not been seen in Portland than the
show - now at the Grand. There are
several big acts and every one is a
knockout "A Session of School" is a
bunch of songs and fun. Phil Staats
plays the piano until everyone. is happy.

' Last Time Tomorrow.
.Portland amusement seekers will have

their last opportunity to see the Inter
national wild animal trainer, Arnoldo,
tomorrow evening at Pantages. Arnoldo
has created ' a sensation during his

defeated in the first game. The score
was 17 to . The All Americans team
is composed of students of the Univer-
sity of California, Stanford university
and the University of Nevada.

DINGHEY RACE WILL
BE SAILED TONIGHT
. , -

The dlnghey race, which was inter-
rupted last Sunday afternoon by a
launch plying between Morrison street
and the Oaks, will be sailed off this
evening at 7 o'clock between Bundy's
bath house and the . Madison street
bridge. The following skippers will
race their boats: D'Arcy, Todd, Haslett
and Dodge.

Senators Win Third Straight.
Sacramento, June 18. Sacramento

won her third straight game from Oak
land yesterday, Whalen turning the hon

Bennett
;
Will Have No Chance

.to --Send Him to Land of :
' 'Nod.

the ideal lotion for after shaving.
ora. 3 to 1. Capron, the Dew player
secured from Vancouver, made a two week's engagement with his troupo of

50cperforming leopards and panthers. Sold at all Druggists
F. G. Powell Erect 14 story frame

welling. Gllltspie, between Clark and
( '

the
"Saphp" Last Time Tonight,

Baker Stock . company will giveSTANDING OP THE TEAMS

Pacific Coast Leagne.
Young Togo, the diminutive Jap wres

Nellie streets; builder, same; $1900.
Cudahy Packing Co. Erect concrete

foundation. East Second and Oak
streets; builders, Lltheriand & Abrey;

bagger n the ninth and robbed "Whalen
of a shutout, when the latter failed to
step on the bag on Swander's bunt to
Danzig, the. northerner scoring on the
play. Score:

R HE
Oakland 1 2 2
Sacramento . S 66

, Batteries Harklns. Nelson and Mit-r- .;

Whalen and Splesman. Umpire
i'lnney. , . -

tler who meets Jockey Bennett, a boxer,
and ,,Abby" Abernathy, a wrestler in 8,000. . ;.- ':'- -

Fred Relchle Erect one story framethe same night, agreeing to subdue both
of them, is one of the best examples
of physical development among the Jap

dwelling. Birch street between Sixth
and Seventh; builder, T. C Reichle;

Won. Lost. P. C
Portland 88 80 .659
San Francisco ;., 43 84 ,668
Oakland .... 43 86 .661
Vernon 41 84 .647
Los Angeles ..... 35 , 44 .443
Sacramento 25 48 41

it:anese in Portland. He has a splendid $1000.
- Tdyior Street Methodist Church Rephysique and Is able to withstand all

sons oi puniBnment.
A discussion came up this morning

pair two- - toryv frame dwelling- ,- Third
street between Taylor and Salmon;
builder, same; 2100. -

P. R, L. & P. Co. Erect one story
brick shop, Jeesup street between Mis

' This Date in Sport Annals.
1861 .At London,-Je- Mace defeated 'faas to what chance Bennett has of win-

ning the mixed match. If Bennett hap-
pens to clip the Nippon on the inferior

Sutor Takes First Game.
-

tor, the crack southpaw of two years
ago, won his first game yesterday for
San Francisco. Score:

R H B
Los Angeles 8 6 6
Kan Francisco 5 8 4

-- Batteries Kline and Smith; Sutor
and Berry.

mSam Hurst in eight rounds- for 82000
and championship. v-

sissippi ana Micnigan; ouuaer, same;
$20,000. i ..

Mrs. A. M. Bustard Erect one story1863 At Fashion track. L. I.. General
Butler, to wagon, trotted 3 miles in frame dwelling, East Twenty-fir- st

street between Tolman and Claybourne;
builder. F. 8. HaHocK; zooo,1885 Captain Richard Brown, saillna J. B. Parker Erect one story xrame
welllrr. East Stark street betweenmaster of the yacht America when she

won the R. Y. S. cup in 1857, died in
Brooklyn, aged 72. .

Eighty-fift- h and Eighty-sixt- h; builder.
r. s. Hal ocr: izuuu. -

ft-

maxillary, and the almond-orbe- d boy
from the orient goes down for the count
of ten, it will be curtains with him.

According to the best brand of in-

formation Eddie Robinson . gives out.
this will be an impossibility.-- - He says
the Jap has never yet heard the twit
tering of the birdies and Bennett is not
the lad who can bounce an alfalfa pro-
ducer off his knob. -

When the trio goes on the mat next
Friday night in Merrill's hall. V Aber-
nathy will tackle the Jap first and
Bennett will figure in the windup.

. Deady Estate Repair thres ! story1889 At Rochester. Cushman of the
brick store. Seventh street betweenToledo team shut out the Rochesters

without a safe hit ' in a nine-innin- g

game.
Morrison and Alder; buuaer, k. j.
Stewart; $5000.

Archbishop ChristieRepair ' frame

Gooi
Heahk
U
"Htctstary '

To
Success 1

1903 At Portland. Joe Walcott and fence, Fourth street between Mill and
Montgomery; builder. P. P, Campbell ; ,Young Peter Jackson" fought 20- -

round draw. -- & :.-.- ' '...,.... '.. . !

w. " T. Maxwell Erect two - story i1904 At " Chicago. American derbyv our Japanese Jiu jitsu - wrestlers,-on-
of whom is from Seattle, will furnish frame dwelling, Klrby street betweenwon by Highball in 2:83, equaling the

American derby record. .
Church and ' Jessup; builder, same;the preliminaries.

SANTA ANITA RACING '
.

$2000. - - ' -
W. P. Rhodeo Erect one story frame

garage, East Market between Glenn and
Thirty-secon- d; builder, same; $100.

Abe, At tell attributes his success In
the ring to the fact that he does not use
tobacco or liquor, and says he will beMAY START THIS FALLXon't good for many years. List of eugibi.es

JIOlet Los Angeles, June 18. A conference
of racing men will be held here late1

FOR COMMERCE COURT

(United Pres Leased
Washington, June 18. That a num

this month to determine whether or notyourself for Elderly Peoplesanta Anita win be the scene of a race
meet this fall.run down' ber of government trust busters areIt was reported today that a 60

likely to get places on the new "comdays' meet to begin in November, has
merce court" is rumored here. The folHow the Kidneys and Bladderpractically been decided upon.tuse poor health

the greatest c This will be settled definitely uoon lowing men tfre mentioned as ilglbies
Who are likely to be considered by the
president when ths appointments arestacles .that confronts the arrival of certain racing men, who

will come from New York for the con
Cause Pain. Misery and Dis

comfort, and How They
; ; May be Healed. '

the man or woman who made: Martin a. jtnapp, cnairman oiference. -, -

would attain success in the. interstate commerce - commission;
Wade H. Ellis of Ohio, who lias played

NATIONAL LEAGUE 51the bustling world of bus prominent part in the government'sNo matter how apparently stronsr'and
anti-tru- st suits; James N. Harlan ofinessa healthy, strong healthy you may be, as you approachAt Philadelphi-a- R.H.K.

Cincinnati . j .8 ... B. Sbody 13 an absolute neces
sity.

miaaie age mere is a certain letting
down, In the physical forces sure to
make itself felt When this hardens

Illinois; William P. Hepburn of Iowa;
Frank N. Kellogg of Minnesota, known
as the "government trust buster," who
had charge of the case to dissolve the

Philadelphia vli
Batteries Burns and MoLean;

After a Hard Game of Golf -- :
7

Nothing revives the tired body so quickly as a
cool bottle of refreshing

Stack and Moran. to the kidneys and bladder, then they
do not perform their work properly, andFa&st Extinct (standard Oil company, and C A. sever-

ance of Minnesota. '

Boston. June 17. St Louis-Bosto- n It is regarded as practically certain
cannot until they are : toned up and
strengthened, and restored to their nor-
malaction. Weak kidneys, share back- -

game postponed; rain. that Knapp will be ehief Justice of tho
new court and that Ellis or Harlan wi'l

AMERICAN LEAGUE
acne, ana pain over the hips, sleepless,
ness, .urinary Irregularities and head be' appointed. One southern Democrat

containing the blood and
muscle buildingproperties
of select barley malt and
the tonic qualities of choic

Oand one Pacific coast man, it is ex-

pected, will be named. There will be
ache,- - with a dry and bad tasting
mouth, are all symptoms that show theAt Detroit r. w w

Boston 44. i need of a 'tonic and stimulant for theDetroit ....... ..i :. i s five Judges. ' Tnetr salaries win. ne
$8500 a year with $10 dally expenses
when travellrg.' '.

kidneys and bladder. Foley Kidney PillsBatteries Collins and Klelnns; Wll furnish exactly - the corrective andletts and Stanage.
est hops, supplies the ele-

ments needed to build up
and restore your nerves

stimulating medicine needed, at such a
At Cleveland . t . w INTEREST IN COMINGtime. They are antiseptic, healing and

tonic In action. They wi.l give first a
quick relief, then a lasting benefit, and

new torn 6 17
Cleveland . , , ... . 7 ftand vital forces to their

former healthy condi Batteries Warhon. I.inV Mannln. . .,J 1.1. .11 . , ' , . o
DEBATE GROWING

Much interest has been aroused In the
will remove the pains . and annoyance
that come from kidney and bladder disuiu iuiiuimu; merger ana JDasieny.

Every drop of it embpdies the wholesome l:

qualities of the richest American barley and the
x

tonic powers bPthe finest Saazer hops grown in

old Bohemia. Superb Quality and " Purity

tion.; It is a liquid food
orders, which make the approach of old' Bonner Wins Fifth Straight.easily and quickly age a time of misery and pain. Instead coming debate upon prohibition Issues

between Colonel E. Hofer of Salem and.acoxna, June. 18. Bonner want Inassimilated by the of serenity and peacefulness. Foley
Company want you to know that theyin the fourth yesterday, when Ryan

was In dancer Of belnir btimrjeil. unilbody. -

stand back of Foley Kidney Pills as a
Rev,. Clarence True Wilson, at Haw-th'br-

park tabernacle next Tuesday;
evening. Colonel Hofer is editor of the
Capital Journal and a candidate for govThe United States saved the game, which makes the fifth guarantee of their efficacy in healing

kidney and bladder disorders, and forbovarnmeat pac straight for the Idahoan. Score: places" Budweiser m a class by itself. mmifically ckMihas 1 XT XT restoring health and vigor. Foley KidFabat Extract
ney pills are a real boon to elderly peonartictoot Spokane ... , 6 8

Oottled only by thewaucries Annls and , Schmutx,m alcbab Mr. J. J. Jouris. 430 So. 8rd St. De.m.rv i)n ana Conner ana Brooks.seven .

ernor, ana ur. wiison is president or
the Methodist Preachers' association and
the pastor of Centenary M. E. church.
The debate will be two hours long, the
formal subject being, "Resolved That
prohibition of the liquor traffic would
be a detriment to the state of Oregon."

Members of the wholesale and retail
liquor dealers and of the : ministerial
unions will have seats upon trie plat

y J y IVancouver, 4; SeatUe, 3.
Kalb, lit, writes us: "I am (1 years of
age, and have Just recovered- from a
very severe and painful attack of kidney
and bladder trouble that had lasted
for over two years. I had great pains
in my back, my kidneys were congested,
my bladder inflamed, and the onlv wav

Ariheus
' st.louis.mo:

.. DLUMAUBR & tlOQH, DIAtrlbutora
PO W T Lr A . Dt O R " Phone Main 311- -

Vancouver, b. C, June 18. Vancou.
ver won against yesterday. Score:

Rattle fi form. Seatsjrereejvithj rwi . nJi mi
J PUld,. pass water,. w.as wllh,Uhaid
or a tuDe., Some time ago I bought a
60c bottle of Foley Kidney Pills, and
got relief almost at once. I can work

auenee h.ngle and Custer; Millerlottles from your . una ivtiwm. .. -

every day now, ana l look well and feel
1 , 1 - .heal druggttt, -

ooiua oi mem in mwell. I keep aLose. 1C:3?jnockpt at times. I am alad to nnall

Weston's Rival Ahead of Time.
Unlted Prew lted Wire.)

; Chicago, June 18. John Emits, walk-
ing from New York to San Francisco,
arrived here yesterday, seven days ahead
of Weston's time for. the same distance.
Knnts hopes to finish the lournev with-l- a

100 days. .

Sydney, N. S. .W., June 18. The All that Foley Kidney Pills have cured me.'ftInit'tt vfion
Iting Pitltt. American rugby football team which Skldmore Drug CO., two stores. Main

store 151 3d street; branch store, Mornar unmy pmying a series Of games
rison and West Park stress.wua ino Dycuey university team, wa


